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A LIBERAL OFFER.y ■ THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

Bicred Heart Renew. I been eo very unlikely to say : "I be-
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. ; lteve that my friend here lovea Vour P.nt.coet.

Mejeety » greet deal more then he loves “,r ______
God. ” This Is not very much more leprosy of thk soul
then the Reiser hes lately claimed for ..Jesu„ MMter, have ril„,ry on

XCX. himselt In addressing: his soldiers. (Luko 17 13 f
Th* R«v Walter Elliot, I believe, Therefore, that very pious man, ,, Jesus, Master, have mercy on us." 

fonnd In one of his question boxes this Frederie William IV., had commis- Wlth theHe wor(jB 0f intense and child 
injury: How Is it that lu some Homan slonedthe Chevalier a8blaa“baB9adl' like confidence, the ten lepers of the 
Pnthr lie nraver books of special author- t0 1 andemonlum, It might have been pe[ |mpiore the mercy of the Divine 
lt^aU th^Vronouns referring to the thought his duty to set out by the earl f,oyPlclauP They had reason to sue

Pope are capitalized, and those refer- lest express. that Marv for mercy’ for tbere ls ?0t ,* m0re
rlnr to God and Christ, not ? One might have thought that Mary filthy and horrible disease than leprosy,

To this Inquiry might be added an Waddlngton s learned husband.or even coverlDg a9 lt does the body with 
other ' How is lt that, as Is her own readlE,r w,ou d b 8 lnfon”8d mattery boils and carbuncles, causing 
Sid, all the English prayer books used hfr ‘bat tbe P°Pe 8 ,8XtpP3“^“,U ofb, it to emit the foulest stench, destroying 
in St George's Chapel, Windsor Castle, alterla simply the la8‘ B“rv‘Tf ‘ the very semblance of humanity, and
uni tall ze the pronouns referring to use that was once universal. Of course ' bringing it Inevitable death
the^Ooeen and nouhose referring to she had read In Count Manzonls 1 Ah ■ dearly beloved Christians,
God and Christ ? Promeut Spoil how, two centuries tbere [„ a leprosy which the eye cannot

The answer to both inquiries is the earlier, dederigo Borromeo, coUBln o percelve but which deforms man more 
.nHUssrfscIv simple Orig s»lnt Charles}, at his Installation as ^errlbl and mlkes him more 

““*y *t appears that all pronouns be- Archbishop of Milan, been lifted wretched than the leprosy of the body,
gan with small letters In course of “P on th8 bi*bf£25 press and to ex and tbl8, la tbe lepr08y of ,be 80ul-
time, out of courtly obeequioueneM, the , f _n tue D60Die namely sin.
nronoung referring to a sovereign, re P08e hlm 10 th« vlow of .all„ peopIe Poyslcal leprosy is a picture of the 
Xgfous or ^ular gbe,an” be capital- Wby dld ,”0t ““‘rtonld nT^ave most terrible object that the eye can 

* This use we find common In member this? It would no. have b bold. but the soul * di eted by the 
documents of the Test century, as ap- served her purpose. Nay scanty as is leproby 0, mortal sin, ah. what .nap- 
piled to all reigning princes, at least ™y reading, compared with hers a pearancB mu9t it have ! It Is an ob- 
of revel or imperial rank, especially In certainly with her husband s, I remen» jflet tbat l9 become similar to .the devil, 
publications used in the court itself, her, K8lD' b“b 8‘“‘ * ce“^r^ “q”; The glorious image of God is entirely 
As the Pope in Catholic countries out- how' not l“ than destroyed ; every adornment of grace
ranks all other sovereigns, of course many» persons of no higher rank th i8 obliterated ; the temple of the Holy 
^ w found in .U documents cathedral canons were lifted on the 6h0§t l9 eh.Rged into a chamber of 
relating to him, or issuing from him. a‘tar at ‘hel1: foBtltutlon in order that Satan and of impure spirits. It can 
I believe that the observance of this the people mlghtrecognlie tbem^ The ^ compared only to a stenchy, putrlfy^ 
rule is declining elsewhere or extinct, modern idolatry °fJ.h8 ^ „*9. ‘nK corpse. Ok, fearful slmll.rlty of
tat at Rome the conservatism of use In ItallanB aflT. ,dn ‘he leprous soul with ‘he leprous body
the Holy See still maintains It. *“ “ yThe taR cTwd“ ulpTt did not bo,b are tbe piotare of dllbollcel de‘

When this courtly distinction was ltaly' ‘he half closed , P ‘ formlty.
unhappily introduced into prayer- answer the purpose «° *el‘. ^ ,]ir Furthermore, it is not only tbe most
books, lt was happily not extended to Tbua ,e “e tbat' °n|y „ 88 8°t.“„ detestable, but also the most contageous 
pronouns referring to God, Christ, or lea back In -variouieCiithoUccountrlee, dl9ea6e, One coming in frequent con 
the Holy Ghost. These were recog- (probably In all . cathedral dignitaries t>ct wlth these deplorable lepers, ls in 
nlzed as being above all need of such do*nth® yank.,,°f 5 0 8 the greatest danger of being Infected
marks of homage. The use has grad- stalled by being lifted upon the altar w|tb tbe loathsome disease. Is it not 
ually widened to the Divine Persons in bven.tbe Bunsens wouM hardly have elmllar with the leprosy of the soul ? 
common print, but remains shut out, f°““dth? Man of S1°1“ 8"y Can anyone have companionship with

4.1-... b„ wt'l «iwavo rnmaln cathedral canon. Such multlp led wicked nersons. without becoming a
shut ont, From” the august simplicity of crn.tlons of “f ^fot would have 9lnneri ; reprobate ? This is impos- 
Bibles and books of devotion. rendered him at last far too harmless glb|e> (or even the proverb which pro-

The capitalized pronouns, therefore, »nd amiable a gentleman to be ac clalm9 the voice of mankind says:
If there are such referring to the Pope counted Of, "Tell me with whom you go, and I
or Queen, In Latin or English prayer We 866 here a process con‘,nuaJ will tell you who you are,” And the 
books which do not capitalize those recurrence In history. The> stepsI of Holy Ghost certifies this with the words 
referring to God, Imply that the Pope ‘his are more or 1888 8°°j88lurBhb“ of the royal psalmist : " With the per 
or Oaeeu bein* only a creature, le not the general course seems clear. Hret, verBei thou wilt be perverted. (Pa. 
exalted above such honorary distinc- all cathedral dignitaries whatever are 27.) Again we read in Eccleslasti-
lions, but that theGodheadhasnoneedof ldfted 0D tbe alterRby "*y a'ns and cua: “ He tbat touchetb P“eh, shall be 
them. The meaning, theretore, Is the NsIt' he Bl8boPB' d8a"8 B“d defiled with it, and he that hath fellow
exact opposite of that which Ignorance archdeacons alone would probably be 9hlp wlth the proud shall put on 
and suspiciousness lead people to as so set forth to view. Then only the prlde „ (Eccli. VS, 1.) How many 
Bnme Bishops. Then only the BLhcps promiging young men, have formed

It is known that a new Pope ls seat ln Italy* where the primitive acqaintance8 with reprobate compan 
ed on the altar to receive the homage mode of Installation seems to have or- long and were 800n equally as wicked 
of the people. This usage Is continu- tglnated. At present,eo far as 1 know, Rnd depraved as their so called friends! 
ally brought up among Protestants as even this is given up, and, as in so How many innocent virgins have 
a proof that the Pope, to Catholics, miDy “*1^ f eiecfion of the taken service where immoral persons
stands ln She place of God, and that “ow confined to the election of the by thelt 6hameful and impure conver- 
altar of God Itself ls not thought too Po£8 alone „ . A,„ve satlon destroyed their innocence of
holy to servo as his throne while he re Thus we see that the 1 ope s eleva he,art] and very soon their souls be-

use of aioratio for the popular horn J J* «««f. « C°ntagl°U8 88 tb8 l8pr09y °f

It ls an Incorrigible habit of Protest I » ”hich not very many ages since Corpoial and spiritual leprosy are 
ants to transfer Inste.d of Latin terms was not improbably obBerved in the relatlve9| not only by their detestable-
of ecclesiastical use, ln contempt of the case of every Catholic Bishop, at ^st nf89 and contagiousness, but by the
fact that the same word in Latin and l“ Ita'y> which was also observed in BRd con9cquenCe which follows those 
in English has seldom the same reach the ewe of very lnferfor dignitaries, who are t ill .cted. The corporal leper, 
of meaning. Of this adoratio Is an in- »“d which probably originated In |( an nutc,9t from the world, for no 
stance. This word, ln Pagan Latin, °< simple conyenlence, one, even hie nearest relatives, will
means homage rendered to Jupiter, to 1 acknowledge that the present isola- ae90clat„ with him The sinner also Is 
a lesser god, or to a prince as repre- of, ‘hlfl ceremony exposes It to ser- an 0UtcaBt not from the companionship
eenting God. It ls, therefore, natur- *»«« misinterpretation. This may be of meD] lt t9 true.tbutjfromvthe corn- 
ally applied In the Church to reverence « very good reason f°t,' dlBUfi‘nf 'to panship of God and the angels. God 
rendered to God, to saints or to human cannot, however, excuse the Bunsens hl9 enemy and the angels turn 
delegates of God. civil or religious. It for ‘heir encouragement of the vulgar | aw^y from hlm in disgust, 
the Latin equivalent ot the Greek blasphemous mURUld. j The leper vu account of his loath-
ttpiiskuvnai*, which means simply ‘‘ common among 1 rote|9,Bn‘am some disease, is not ln a condition to
“ the bending of the knee." There- B“‘>aen was a very am able man but mpport blm9eif, neither is the sinner, 
fore homage rendered to any one, Dl- Wetzer and Welte say that his hatred 9epalated from Q0d, able to merit any- 
vine, celestial or human, who is en- of “>« Roman Catholic Church was so tblng for eternity. Although he prays 
titled to be saluted by the bending of Intense that, diplomatist as he was, he con9tantly| fa9ts severely, scourges 
the knee, is adoratio In other words, could hardly contait it within the blm9elf| gives his wealth to the poor, 
adoratio Is the exact equivalent ot our bounds of ordinary Propriety. he can expect no eternal reward, for
English " worship " In Its elder sense, Charles C. Starmhk. blB works are performed ln a state of
as found In the version of 1611,1 Andover, Mass, mortal sin, and are without reward for
Chronicles, 211: 20: " worshipped the I -----------♦— ------ Heaven. To sustain life, a leper la
Lord and the King.” I notice that the BYRON S DESCENDENTS CATHO- dependent on the mercy of others, In a 
Revisers, In spite of the modern Pro- I LICS I 8^m^ar m*nDer the unhappy sinner ;
testant limitation of “ worship " to the _____ _ he must thank the divine mercy and
reverence paid to God, have not I All the direct descendants of the poet | longanimity of God ‘hat his spiritual
thought it needful to re translate this Byron are Catholics. Many of the do- death has not long ago been followed

Sir Walter Scott by an eternal death. Only the frail
Adoratio, therefore, may be thrown I —throughhis daughter, who mar • I thread of life kept him from hell which

out, as having no force of evidence ln I ried j q Lockhart, and was j burned under his feet. TheLord coul l 
the case. It simply means in the con- conVerted to the fatth—are Catholics »' B°y moment have severed this link 
clave, the homage paid to the uew I’opo I Tbe only surviving daughter of Na I but through His great mercy, He has 
by the Cardinals, and out of lt by the thanial Hawthorne ls aCathollc. Byron not done so.
people. As to the exposure on the l9 truly tbe poet Laureate of St, Peter's, oh, hopeless and truly deplorable 
altar, It Is not merely uninstructed or ltome, no one else having written a condition of the soul when separated 
moderately instructed Protestants that llm, abnut tbat Cathedral of the World from God ! Can you imagine any- 
Interpret it as a singularly aggravated wb|cb [B worthy of a thought beside his thing more terrible, and yet how 
a:t of Idolatry. Mary Waddtngton, magulHcent poem, beginning : “»ny persons are there who seem not
herself a woman of uncommon attain , , to care ; they laugh and jest when they
ments, and the wife of the profoundly InTSfih nothing1l.ksTthee.” bav« =ause to weep Ihe b‘‘‘«r
learned Baron BuiiHen, who was Hteepvd 1 , ... , ., tears, yes, to be stricken with horror,
to his eyes ln the knowledge of Chris He died with a crucifix under his 0 my doar Christians, do not make 
ttan antiquity, does not scruple to in- pillow. Scott, despite the evidence ot y0Ur8eives conformable to those de- 
Bluaate that in this the Pope shows bitter, inherited prejudices against the ludvd wretches, fear nothing in the 
himself the genuine Man ot Sin, exalt Church, both 111 his novels and poems, world m0re than the leprosy of sin ; 
l0ir himself above all that is called God >’«‘ testified so much to her benehcent watcb alld pray, strive and flee, that 
cr Is wnrshlpped, " so that he, as God, influence, that the W averly novels are tbla terrible disease will not attack 
eltteth lit the temple of God, showing justly regarded as having helped to your souls, separate them from God, 
himself that he ls God.” 1 pave the way for the Oxford Movement I and causB their eternal destruction.

Mary Waddliigton s authority In this Hawthorne lu his " Marble T»un, Sbould you uuf0rtunately bo Infected 
matter was deepened by the fact that broke down many of the prejudices ot wlth the contagion, oh, then hasten
sbeand her husband resided (or twenty Protestant Americans against the wlth tho 8alnP aDXiety as those ten
five years ln the Pope's capital as Prua- Courch ; and hts masterpiece, lb® lepers to the Divine Physician and 
sian' ambassador and ambassadress. Scarlet Letter,” is, unconsciously, one procuro fnr yourselves, In the sacra 
She also adduces the Russian envoy as of the greatest pleas for the necessity ment „f penance, health and regener- 
savlng to her in 181U, when the new of Sacramental Confession that ever atlon i,To 6tn js human,” says St. 
Pope Plus IX had just been lilted on I was penned. It ls among the myster I Bernard, " 
the altar of St. Peter's or of the Slstlne les of God that not to these men, but to d,mboltcal."
Chapel : Well, this does look like 2 | their children, came the gift ot talth. | may our frequent zeal and the grace 
Thessalonlans. But alas for me, poor | ■-| of God preserve us. Amen,
schismatic, who am 1, to judge ? It 
was uot his schism that disqualified

VIVE. MINUTES’.IERMON.

Let us love with all our strength ;
let us love ever more and more ; let us ____ _—
embrace our dear wounded One, whose >9 I » > ° l
feet, whose side and whose Heart were . vj,—! Vi—i
pierced by the Impious ; let us keep ' 
close to Him that our hard and impenl- 'jj .^7:

ileantlfuM^y IllnetrH^ed C»lhoHfl Pnm

for <7. _____

The Holy Bible con mining the entire O 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree o 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions in divers language». 
The old Testament first published by the Kng- 
lish College, at Douay, A. I)., 160ti The New 
Testament by tbe English College at Kheimc, 
A. D., 158k. With useful notes by the lave 
Kev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original c* 
Rev. F. C Huseubeth. D. D., V. G. To whicn 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Die
ionary, based on the works of Calmet, Idxon, 

and other Catholic authors, and adapted to th| 
English Version first published at Hheim* am) 
Douay, as revised by tbe Ven. Richard Chai* 
loner. With a comprehensive history ot tfci 
books of tbe Holy Catholic Bible and Life of 

rgin Mary, Mother of Christ; 
Testament Scriptures, and tbs 

i of the East, as accepted by the 
in Fathers, by Bernard O'Reilly, 

D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval üniversit;, 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological It* 
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive mas
ter beautifully illustrated throughout wit A 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 
propriate engravings. This edition has a space 
for Marriage Certificates. Births, Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por
traits.

Fob the sum op Seven Dollars we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
book and prepay charges for Icarriage, aj 
well as give one year s subscrintiou (old c* 
new) to tbe Catholic Record. It is 4 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weighi 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inched 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide.

Cash mast ln every case accompany 
order.

Address, Tboi Coffey, Catholic Record 
London, Ontario.

■T A PHOT ENTANT MINISTER

*fT;

tent hearts be boULd at last by the 
bond of His love, and wounded by Its 
arrows.—S:. Bernard.

The gift of our will bas such an em
pire over the Heart of God, that it de
termines Him to unite Himself to our 
lowliness. —St. Theresa.

So great ls the gratitude of the Heart 
of Jesus that the most trivial acts done 
out of a motive of love, a word spoken 
for Its glory, a mere thought directed 
toward pleasing lt, is rot only richly 
rewarded, but ls paid a hundredfold ; 
as Jesus Himself tel.s us : “ You shall 
receive a hundredfold."

How good It is to be with the Cruci
fix ! I wish to make there three taber 
nacles, one ln the lands, another In 
the feet, and the third in the wound ol 
the Heart ! Tnere I wish to rest, there 
I wish to read, there I wish to speak. 
—S:. Bonaventure.

If you cannot every day pass a 
quarter of an hour at the foot of the 
altar or in your oratory, one moment 
remain thoughtful, and ln the silence 
of y oar soul, listen to Jesus : He has 
something in His heart to tell you.

It ls to the Heart of our Saviour that 
we owe all the favors which we have 
received, such as redemption, ourvoca 
tlon to the faith, the pardon of our sins. 
—St. A'phonsus Liguori,

The first means of obtaining true de
votion to the Sacred Heart is prayer. 
Of all the prayers we make there can 
be none more agreeable to our Lird 
than to ask Him for grace to love His 
Sacred Heart.

5» boo
the Blessed VI
from the New 
best Traditions 
Greek and LatiThe Dainty

White Things...»
that are washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
less labor—are not only clean but un
injured.

You want the maximum wear out 
of your clothes. Don’t have them 
ruined by poor soap—use pure soap.

SURPRISE U a pure hard Soap.

I zed.

FAMILY BIBLE
puArî&SMS æïSttSSÏÏÏÎ are 

recommending ...
A Year's Subscription and a Family 

Bible for Five Dollar*
For’the Hum of *5.00 we will mail to any ad

dress-charges for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (Urge size) 10xl*x3, bound in cloth, gilt 
edges, splendidly illustrated throughout witb 
pictures of the Kcce Homo, Mater Dolorosa, 
The Crucifixion, tbe Blessed Virgin witb the 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, the Slstine Ma 
donna, Jerusalem at Present from Olivet, Sid- 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary, St. John tbtv 
Hantist. Basilica of St. Agues (Rome), Au 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
Bearing Firtt Fruits to J erusalem. The Cedron, 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration of the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel, The Jordan Below tbe 
Sea of Galilee. On the Road to Bethlehem. The 
Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds - 
and tbe Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Capbar- 
r.aum. Choir of the Church of Santa Maria. 
Novello (France), Interior of St. Peter » 
(Rome). Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, <>ur Lord witb 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of St. John Lateran (Rome), 
Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral of 
Coutances (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
MagdaUn, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—< 
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding, 
pounds. This edition contains all 
tationsof the Right Rev. R.Challoner., 
D. D., together with much other valuable illus
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J ainee 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann, D. D.. late pro- 
fessor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the thee- 
loaical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy eev-

Phila- 
the approbation 

this edition of th-»

money, or express order, or in u 
registered letter, and you will receive the book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be Credited With a Year’s Subscription 
to the Catholic Record.

('ash must ln every case accompany
"mi'':.! , Thus, cokfey. Catholic Rh- 
cord Office, London. Ontario. Canada.

COWAN’S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

to their patients. It builds up and strength
ens the system. It la a perfect food as well 
as drink.

Arc
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask yonr Dealer to obtain full particulars 

for you.
F. C. CALVERT A CO..

THE INFLUENCE OF THE PRESS.

There ls no country ln the world ln 
which the Catholic press is so vigorous 
and so well supported as in Germany. 
There are at present 805 Catholic 
papers in the Fatherland, and these 
circulate among 1,200,000 subscribers. 
It is no exaggeration to say that with
out this religious press and the com 
pact organization which it has created 
and preserved, the past triumphs and 
the present strength of the Catholic 
party would be Impossible. In Ger
many, parents urge their children to 
read Catholic papers, and strongly for 
bid them to read secular journals.

H
SB

Cathedral of San- 
Weight. ni - 

THE ANNManchester.

<a
Use tne genuine ^

$
M$

MURRAY 6 LMNAN’S 
| FLORIDA WATER $

"ThcUniversal Perfume. "
For the Handkerchief

Tcilet'and Bath.’ itt. 
Refuse all substitutes.

He Has Tried It.— Mr. John Ander
sen, Kinloss. writes : “ I venture to say few, 
if any, have received greater benefit from 
the use of Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil, 
than I have. 1 have used it regularly, for 
over ten years, and have recommended it to 
all sufferers 1 knew of, and they also found 
it of great virtue in cases of severe bronchi
tis and incipient consumption.”

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
modicine ; tbe name is Mother Graves 

Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm 
destroyer of the age.

The best family cathartic is Hood’s Pills.
Tested by Time -In his justly celebrated 

Pills Dr. Par melee has given to the world 
of the most unique medicines offered to 

the public in late years. Prepared to meet 
the want for a pill which could be taken 
without nausea, and that would purge with
out pain, it has met all requirements in that 
direction, and it is in general use not only 
because of these two qualities, but because 
it is known to possess alternative and cura- 

powers which place it in the front rank 
edicines.

Good News comes from th'-se who tüko
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tor scrofula, dyspepsia 
and rheumatism. Reports agree that 
hood’s cures.

There are cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup will not cure, but none so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and chest, 
it is a specific which has never been known 
to fail. It promotes a tree and easy expect
oration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

WHEN you are feeling tired and out of 
sorts you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 
you wonderful good. Be sure to GET 
HOOD’S.

To thoee of Sedentary Occupation.—Men
who follow sedentary occupations, which 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, are 
more prone to disorders of the liver and 
kidneys than those who lead active, outdoor 
lives. The former will find in Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills a restorative without qnes 
tion the most efficacious on the market. 
They are easily procurable, easily taken, 
act expeditiously, and they are surprisingly 
cheap considering their excellence.

eral years ago. 
delphia, cordially 
given by his prtde 
Holy Bible.
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THE LONDON

MUTUAL FIKK INSURANCE 
COMPANYCobMt’s "Reformatioi"

Joet Issued, a new edition of tho Protwtan 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, will 
Note* and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidai 
Gasquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is print» 
in large, clear type. As lt is published at a ne 
irtce of *5 cents per copy in the United States 
0 cents will have to be charged in Canada. I 

will be sent to any address on receipt of tha 
sum, in stamps. Thoi

THOS. B. BGBSOK, D. C. MCDONALD
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
Licensed by the Dominion Government»

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,035.7)
The advantages <tf the ‘London Mutual, ' 

In a local sense, are that—It is the only Fir:» 
Company owning its own property and payinjj 
city taxes. That if a Are occurs within a day 
an adjustment is made hv one of the expert» 
enced inspectors oi me Company ana the tail 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa
tious delay.
A. W. BUB WELL, 176 Blchmond-it., City Agi,

Agent also for the London and Lancashire 
Life Co and the Employes’.

os. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Offic*.

London. On tarie.
tive 
of m

the Com 
at once w

GÜÜD 21UVH3 P-OS SAUL

We should be pleased to supply any'of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris 
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 

135 cents ; Thought! 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
l cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 60 cents 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC RECORf 
office, London, Ontario.

tian Father, price, 35 < 
Christian Mother (cloth),

CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE: 
FOLK S ANNUALS.

We have a few of Benzigor’e Catholic Home 
Annuals for 1900 still in stock, and should be 
pleased to mail same to any of our readers, for 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps.

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted with 
it. It. is within the roach of all, as it costs only 
6 cents. The stories are interesting and in
structive, being written especially for the 

readers of this littie book. The illustra-
_______-e numerous and pretty.

__Address: Thos. Coffey, London.

THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c.
For Sale at the Catholic Record Office.

O'KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

There is no room left 
for doubt as to the use 
fulness of Malt Extract 
i o we akness andnerv ms 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honest y made 
from Barley Malt,

Your Doctor will tell 
y< u O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt Is the 
best, for he knows how 
it ls made and what it 
is made from.

If you need Malt Ex 
tract and want the best, 
insist upon getting 
" O’Keefe’s.”

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

young re 
lions arc

Ont,
sceudants ofpaeeage.

YVk HAVE just purchased a largk
m supply of The New Testament, neatly 

bound with cloth limp cover—price 25 cents 
each. Translated from the Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek and 
first published by the English College at) 
ltheims, A. D., 1582. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Bearing tho imprimatur of CardinalAdvice to Vaughan. 

Printed onConsumptives good paper, with clear type. 
Thos. Coffey. London. Ont,

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging in prices from In. 15, 20, 25.dC, 
50, 75c, $1.00, $1.25. and $1.50. Subscribers wieL- 

w ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
f book!, will please remit whatever amount tbev
J| intend to devote for that purpose. We will
™ make a good selection for them and forward 

their order by return mall, postage prepaid.
Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 

London. Ont.

There are three great reme
dies that every person 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 

advanced. It is only 
the most advanced that are 
hopeless. Even these 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged.

What are these remedies ?
Fresh air, proper food and

with
1 1 ALWAYS KEEP ON KANO! »

Sm-JiiZfcr»

PROFKPHIONAL.
I

T)R.CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST. 
U Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 
Phone 1381.

HONOIX 
Graduate 

Dundae at.

more THERE 13 K3 KIND OF PAIN OR 
A3HE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE
LIEVE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS A SON.

are
nR. STEVENSON, 391 DUN DAS ST. 

London. Specialty-anaesthetics. Phone

FtR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT HT., LONDOlfj 
U Out. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.
nR. WOODRUFF, No. 186 Queen’s Avenue* 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, nased 
catarrh and troublesome throat». Eyes test
ed. GlassesjadJuFled. Hours : 12 to 4.

but to remain In sin 1b 
From such a misfortune scon’s Emulsion

T CVK* DI8NAN, BARRISTERS, ETC,I 
Li il&Talbot Ht, London. Private funds teMY NEW CURATE.of Cod-Liver Oil uith Hypo- 

Be afraid of
TOBACCO, LIQVOR AND UIIVOS.

Dr. McT.gg.rV. tob.eeo remedy remove, I ' «* th« Be't Hanve\vl_ .
h,„ nnrh.ng we «hull see that It I .11 desire tor the weed In » lew week,. \et some people are never hungry. What- him, but perhaps wo snail BOO mat iv i A vegCUbie medicine, and only requires I ever they eat has to be torced down, 

was something else. I touching the tongue with it occasionally. I There is, of course, something wrong with

s ttt tss. sSSisirtsnsfiü-, „v asm: «s«8W3.i35r»
no publicity, no loss of time I ing, just try a bottle of Hood’s. It is a true 

n sit itr D r *1 * Me T xgg art 312 • stomach tonic and every dose does good.

phosphites.
draughts but not of fresh air.
Eat nutritious food and drink 
plenty of milk. Do not forget 
that Scott’s Emulsion is the ♦ 
oldest, the most thoroughly | 
tested and the highest en- | 
dorsed of all remedies for | j 
weak throats, weak lungs and || 

; consumption in all its stages. X .
S joc. «nd $i oo ; ,11 druggist,. I
SCOTT A BOWNfc, Chemins, Toronto. t

hi,min.......... ........................................*

A Story Gathered from tho Stray Leave, 
of an Old Diary by tho Rev. P, A. Sheehan, 
p. P., Doncraile (diocese of Cloynel. author ol 
-Geoffrey Amlin ; Suident,” "The Triumph 
of Failure,” etc. „

For sale by Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record. 
office, London. Ont, By mail tree on receipt of 
price, 31. 50._____________________

FATHER DAMEN, S.J.
We may wonder that Chevalier and 

Madame de Bunsen, if the Pope was 
thus discovered to be the Man of Sin, 
would consent to hé deputed to his 
court.
they were Prussian subjects. Arch
bishop Cru-mer only made it the mark 
of a good Englishman that he should 
love tbe ktug as much as he loved God. 
À Prussian cannot be let off so easily. 
A Fiueeiau Uranmer would uut have

On«^of the Mont Instructive nnd

If the Lectured of Father D«men. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,” “ The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “Confession,” “The Reel 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections AksImA. 
the Catholic Church." The book will be aesV 
io any address on receipt of 

Orders may be eent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

CrtieUr BeetM uftee, Ueof Oni.

cutInjecttlons, 
frutn business, 

Address or coi 
Bathurst street, T

REID’S HARDWAREBut we must remember that
Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It

_________ removed ten corns from one pair of feet
Pain - KILLER cures all sorts of cuts, without any pain. What it has done once it 

bruises, bums and strains. Taken internally will do again, 
it cures diarrhoea and dysentery. Avoid XV hen we have good blood we are healthy, 
substitutes, there is but one Pain Kilkr, strong, vigorous and full of life and energy. 
Perry Davis’.A 25:. and 50c. 1 U rod’s Sarsaparilla makes good blood.

oronto. For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers. 
Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

15 cts. In stamps.

US Bunin St. (Vi*)1) London, Ont
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0UK BUYS AND GIKLS. met
the
theTile Little Artt.t.

8
CIn a volume ct reminiscences recent

ly published It is related that at an ex
hibition of the Royal Academy con
siderable notice was attracted by the 
picture of a magnificent dog, chained 
to its kennel and carried away by a 
floed. A gentleman hurried eff to the 
painter to make an offer for lt ; he 
rang at the door of a email garden. 
When the wicket w&e opened he eaw a 
boy playing with a hoop with eome 
other littie fellows. He inquired of 
the children :

“ Does Mr. Landseer live here?"
11 Yes," replied one of the boys.
11 When may I speak to him ?"

Now, if you like ; I am Mr. Lind-

thei
not
sue

teai
cau
do,
to t
P‘a
hat

sali
arc
the
the
noi
Eaiseer.”

*■ But," explained the visitor, “lt ls 
your father I want to 
called about a picture of his at the 
academy."

“ Well," said the child, “ lt ls I who 
am exhibiting the picture." He was 
then a littie over fourteen years old.

Though Landseer's genius was culti
vated early, It was no forced plant. 
His technical powers were prodigious. 
He was once present at a party when 
the conversation turned upon feats of 
manual dexterity, and a lady ex 
claimed :

“ Well, there is one thing nobody 
has ever done, and that is to draw two 
things at once !"

“ Ob, yes ; I think I can do that," 
returned Landseer ; and with a pencil 
In each hand he drew rapidly and 
simultaneously the profile of a stag's 
head, with all its aotiers complete, 
and the perfect profile of a horse's 
head. Both drawings were full of

to 1
hesee, I have
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go
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Landseer painted deer and dogs as 
no one had ever done before, and was 
said to have humanized their exprès 
tion. He was loud of outdoor sports, 
but when deer stalking ln the Scottish 
Highlands, often dlsguited the gillies 
by leading them on a long tramp with 
more sketching than shooting. On 
one occasion the men were astonished, 
just as a magnificent stag came ln the 
way to have Sir Edwin's gun thrust 
Into their hands, with the words : 
“ Here, lake this!" while the sketch 
book was pulled hastily out. The 
gillies could not refrain from express 
ing a forcible opinion at this conduct 
among themselves.

"But,” one of them added, “Sir 
Edwin must have understood Gaelic, 
for he was out of temper for the rest of 
the day.”
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The Lund of Easy Tasks.

“ Oh dear !" grumbled Bobby Scott, T 
as he threw his arithmetic aride, “ it's w 
nothing but hard sums all the time, Ie 
and no one to help me. These frac- “ 
lions won't come right, aucl what’s the 
ore of trying any more ? I wish 
could go where there's nothing hard in 
all the world. If a fellow wants to 
play a game of ball, his garden must t| 
be weeded first. And if there’s a clr- 
eus coming to town, as there is next 
week, he's got to earn the money for 
his ticket. If things came easy, I 
know I’d be perfectly happy, but I’d 
ust about as soon go without If they've b 

got to be worked for,"
Bobby had hardly finished saying [( 

this when the page in tractions began c 
to grew very dim, and suddenly one a 
of the ciphers resolved itself Into a big c 
balloon, and Bobby found himself sail 
ing away in it. Presently there was 
a bump, and the balloon landed. 
Bobby got out of the thing and looked r 
around bewildered. He thought him- c 
self in the land of the Arabian Nights, d 
or seme such place, for everything v 
was so wonderful and queer.

Beautiful flowers kept springing up 
as if ty magic. But the littie people 
who stood around did not seem to 
notice them or to care to pick them. 
Bobby ran eagerly and gathered a c 
bouquet, but immediately the flowers ' 
lest their charm, and he found himself 
throwing them down again.

Scattered all about the streets were c 
gold and silver coins. Bobby’s eyes ’ 
stuck.out with excitement when he eaw 
them. Now, he thought, he could pick ’ 
up enough to go to circuses the rest of 
his life. “ Was there ever such luck ?" 
he exclaimed. “ Why, it ls the next 
thing to finding Captain Kidd’s trea
sure. He eagerly seized the glitter
ing pieces and began to fill his pockets. 
But no sooner did he possess them than 
their value was gone and he cared no 
more about them.

“ What doesthismean, where am I ?” 
Bobby Inquired of one of the littie 
people who had gathered around to see 
the newcomer. “ Why don’t all these 
things please me ?"

"Because you are ln the Land of 
Easy Tasks. Nobody has to work for 
anything here, and nobody prizes any- 
thing. ”

“ How strange !" answered Bobby.
“ I thought the easier a thing came, 
the more fun a fellow got out of lt."

“You'll see you're all wrong if you 
stay here long enough,” replied the 
little man.

“ Don’t you have to plant seeds in 
your gardens and weed them?" in
quired Bobby curiously.
| V1 Goodness, no, boy ! All you have 
to do is to wish for flowers, and they 
grow and blossom,"

"And isn’t the money ever earned 
here, and is nobody paid wages ?"

“ Of course not. We don't know 
what you mean by such questions. I 
tell you, you are in the Land of Easy 
Tasks."

The next place Bobby visited was a 
school. The arithmetics used here had 
the problems all worked out in them, 
the geographies were mere picture 
books, and as for the spellers, they 
were the queerest of all. The teacher 
simply pronounced from them, and lm-
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